TRANSPLANT FORUM
Cliniques universitaires Saint-Luc et Mont-Godinne
CENTRE DE TRANSPLANTATION DE L’UCL
Academic Year 2013 - 2014
Salle de la Verrière - (main hospital entrance - level 0) : 18.00 - 19.30 hrs

MONDAY 23 SEPTEMBER 2013
ETHICS SYMPOSIUM : PROGRESS IN ORGAN PROCUREMENT *
CHAIRMEN : Marc DE KOCK and Luc DE PAUW
(18.00 - 20.30 hrs)

Patricia LAVAND’HOMME and Patrice FORGET (CUSL)
Chronicisation of post-operative pain after living donation.

Didier LEDOUX, Jean JORIS and Olivier DETRY (CHU-ULg)
The key to success of the ULG DCD organ procurement program:
the points of view of the intensivist, the anaesthesiologist and the surgeon.

Asmae BELHAJ and Benoît RONDELET (CHUMG)
DCD vs DB Donor and pulmonary transplantation.

Michael NICHOLSON (Leicester University - LEICESTER - UK)
Ex-vivo normothermic perfusion in renal transplantation.

MONDAY 16 DECEMBER 2013
TISSUE AND LIVER TRANSPLANTATION
CHAIRMEN : Benoît LENGELE and Pierre GIANELLO

Aurore LAFOSSE (CUSL)
Transplantation of a composite graft made of autologous adipose mesenchymal stem cells
and human acellular collagen matrix to restore skin integrity.

Hubert VERMEERSCH (UGZ)
Face transplantation: the major role of the donor surgeon.

Catherine DE MAGNEE (CUSL)
Hepatic hemodynamic disturbances in cirrhotic children: correlation to PELD and portal vein
complications after liver transplantation.

JEAN MORELLE LECTURE
Constantino FONDEVILLA (Hospital Clinic - BARCELONA - SP)
Uncontrolled DCD liver transplantation: outcomes and future prospects

MONDAY 17 MARCH 2014
KUL – UCL FORUM : PERIOPERATIVE CARE AND OUTCOME IN ABDOMINAL TRANSPLANTATION
CHAIRMEN : Philippe BAELE and Pierre François LATERRE

Stefen REX (KUL)
Update on volatile anesthetics in prevention of ischemia reperfusion injury.

Nicolas GILBO (KUL)
Risk factors and effects of blood transfusion during liver transplantation.

Ina JOCHMANS (KUL)
How to improve outcome of DCD and ECD kidney transplants

Philipp DUTKOWSKI (Swiss HPB Centre - ZURICH - CH)
Liver allocation: which graft to which recipient?

MONDAY 16 JUNE 2014
IMMUNOLOGY AND THORACIC TRANSPLANTATION
CHAIRMEN : Benoît RONDELET and Jan LERUT

Pierre VAN DER BRUGGEN (De Duve Institute - UCL)
Galectins as T cell inhibitors

Asmae BELHAJ (CHUMG)
Expression of HO-1 in right cardiac dysfunction associated to pulmonary arterial hypertension.

Sandrina BOUHON, Amalo ROMNEE and Patrick EVRARD (CHUMG)
Mental health status during the first hospital evaluation for lung transplantation.

GUY ALEXANDRE LECTURE:
Vassilios PAPALAIOS (Imperial College - LONDON - UK – President UEMS)
What does it need to be a transplant surgeon?

Accreditation has been asked for all sessions / * for Ethics - category 6
Informations :
Tel : + 32 2 764 1462 / 1412
Email : nadine.thiebaut@uclouvain.be, laetitia.lecry@uclouvain.be

Visit the Euroliver Donor Memorial at Jardin des Sculptures – UCL – Woluwé